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NEW YORK: American women are
ending pregnancies with medica-
tion almost as often as with sur-
gery, marking a turning point for
abortion in the United States, data
reviewed by Reuters shows. The
watershed comes amid an overall
decline in abortion, a choice that
remains politically charged in the
United States, sparking a fiery
exchange in the final debate
between presidential nominees
Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump.

When the two medications used
to induce abortion won US
approval 16 years ago, the method
was expected to quickly overtake
the surgical option, as it has in
much of Europe. But US abortion
opponents persuaded lawmakers
in many states to put restrictions
on their use. Although many limita-
tions remain, innovative dispens-
ing efforts in some states, restrict-
ed access to surgical abortions in
others and greater awareness
boosted medication abortions to
43 percent of pregnancy termina-
tions at Planned Parenthood clin-
ics, the nation’s single largest
provider, in 2014, up from 35 per-
cent in 2010, according to previ-
ously unreported figures from the
nonprofit.

The national rate is likely even
higher now because of new federal
prescribing guidelines that took
effect in March. In three states
most impacted by that change -
Ohio, Texas and North Dakota -
demand for medication abortions
tripled in the last several months to
as much as 30 percent of all proce-
dures in some clinics, according to
data gathered by Reuters from clin-
ics, state health departments and
Planned Parenthood affiliates.

Among states with few or no
restrictions, medication abortions
comprise a greater share, up to 55
percent in Michigan and 64 per-
cent in Iowa. Denise Hill, an Ohio
mother who works full time and is
pursuing a college degree, is part
of the shift. Hill, 26, became
extremely ill with her third preg-
nancy, sidelined by low blood pres-
sure that made it challenging to
care for her son and daughter. In
July, eight weeks in, she said she
made the difficult decision to have
a medication abortion. She called
the option that was not available in
her state four months earlier “a
blessing.”

The new prescribing guidelines
were sought by privately-held
Danco Laboratories, the sole maker
of the pills for the US market.
Spokeswoman Abby Long said
sales have since surged to the
extent that medication abortion
now is “a second option and fairly
equal” to the surgical procedure.
“We have been growing steadily
year over year, and definitely the
growth is larger this year,” Long
said. Women who ask for the med-
ication prefer it because they can
end a pregnancy at home, with a
partner, in a manner more like a
miscarriage, said Tammi

Kromenaker, director of the Red
River Women’s Clinic in Fargo,
North Dakota.

Game changer
Medication abortion involves

two drugs, taken over a day or two.
The first, mifepristone, blocks the
pregnancy sustaining hormone
progesterone. The second, miso-
prostol, induces uterine contrac-
tions. Studies have shown medical
abortions are effective up to 95
percent of the time. Approved in
France in 1988, the abortion pill
was supposed to be a game chang-
er, a convenient and private way to
end pregnancy. In Western Europe,
medication abortion is more com-
mon, accounting for 91 percent of

pregnancy terminations in Finland,
the highest rate, followed by
Scotland at 80 percent, according
to the Guttmacher Institute, a non-
profit research organization that
supports abortion rights.

In the United States, proponents
had hoped the medication would
allow women to avoid the clinics
that had long been targets of
protests and sometimes violence.
But Planned Parenthood and other
clinics remain key venues for the
medication option. Of the more
than 2.75 million US women who
have used abortion pills since they
were approved in 2000, at least 1
million got them at Planned
Parenthood. Many private physi-
cians have avoided prescribing the
pills, in part out of concern that it
would expose their practices to the
type of protests clinics experi-
enced, say doctors, abortion
providers and healthcare organiza-
tions.

At the same time, the overall US
abortion rate has dropped to a low

of 16.9 terminations per 1,000
women aged 15-44 in 2011, down
from 19.4 per 1,000 in 2008,
according to federal data. The
decline has been driven in part by
wider use of birth control, includ-
ing long lasting IUDs. In March, the
US Food and Drug Administration
changed its prescribing guidelines
for medication abortion. The
agency now allows the pills to be
prescribed as far as 10 weeks into
pregnancy, up from seven. It cut
the number of required medical
visits and allowed trained profes-
sionals other than physicians,
including nurse practitioners, to
dispense the pills. It also changed
dosing guidelines.

The changes were supported by

years of prescribing data and
reflect practices already common
in most states where doctors are
free to prescribe as they deem
best. Ohio, Texas and North Dakota
took the unusual step of requiring
physicians to strictly adhere to the
original guidelines. Many abortion
providers were reluctant to pre-
scribe the pills under the older
guidelines, which no longer reflect-
ed current medical knowledge,
said Vicki Saporta, President and
CEO of the National Abortion
Federation.

Randall K O’Bannon, a director
at the anti-abortion National Right
to Life organization, criticized the
new guidelines but said his organi-
zation had no plans to fight them.
“What they did was make it more
profitable,” O’Bannon said. “It will
increase the pool of potential cus-
tomers.” Planned Parenthood said
both types of abortion typically
cost from $300 to $1,000, including
tests and examinations. The group
charges a sliding fee based on a

patient’s ability to pay, regardless
of which type of abortion they
choose.

Varied access
Despite a landmark US Supreme

Court ruling that abortion is a
woman’s right, access varies widely
by state. Some states maintain
restrictions on both surgical and
medication abortions; others have
worked to increase access. In rural
Iowa, where clinics are few and far
between, Planned Parenthood is
using video conferencing, known
as telemedicine, to expand access.
The way it works is, a woman is
examined in her community by a
trained medical professional, who
checks vital signs and blood pres-

sure and performs an ultrasound.
The information is sent to an off-
site doctor, who talks with the
woman via video conference and
authorizes the medications. Since
the telemedicine program began
in Iowa in 2008, medication abor-
tions increased to 64 percent of all
pregnancy terminations, the high-
est US rate.

In New York, Hawaii,
Washington and Oregon, a private
research institute, Gynuity Health
Projects, works with clinics to send
abortion pills by mail to pre-
screened women. “Medication
abortion is definitely the next fron-
tier,” said Gloria Totten, president of
the Public Leadership Institute, a
nonprofit that advises advocates.
And in Maryland and Atlanta, the
nonprofit organization Carafem
opened centers in the last 18
months that offer birth control and
medication, but not surgical, abor-
tions. It promotes its services with
ads that read: “Abortion. Yeah, we
do that.” —Reuters
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COLORADO: Donald Trump supporter Mary Celeste Madrid stands by her car, in Pueblo, Colo. A
longtime Democrat and Obama voter who changed her registration to Republican last year over
the GOP’s support for gun rights and opposition to abortion, Madrid says she’s also had to
endure family battles over her support for Trump. —AP

ANTARCTICA: This undated handout photo shows a minke whale in the Ross
Sea in Antarctica. —AFP

WELLINGTON: Nations from around the
world on Fr iday reached an histor ic
agreement to preserve an area of ocean
near Antarctica that’s about twice the
size of Texas.  Here are some questions
and answers about the deal:

What’s special about the area?
The marine protected area will be in

the Ross Sea, considered to be one of the
most pristine environments in the world.
New Zealand officials say that at different
times, the area is home to about one-
third of the world’s Adelie penguins and
26 percent of the world’s emperor pen-
guins. It also boasts thriving colonies of
seabirds, seals and whales. Researchers
say the region is  impor tant to study
because i t  is  a lmost  untouched by
humans, and should remain that way.
Several countries fish in the region for
lucrative Antarctic toothfish, which are
often sold in stores and restaurants as
Chilean sea bass.

Groundbreaking agreement
Individual nations across the globe

have set aside dozens of marine reserves.
But proponents say this is the first time
that a bunch of nations have collaborat-
ed to protect an area on the high seas -
the open ocean that falls outside the
jurisdiction of any one nation. The deal
was put together by New Zealand and
the US.

What are the details?
The reserve covers 1.6 million square

kilometers, making it the world’s largest
marine protected area. About 72 percent
will be a no-take zone, where commercial
fishing will be banned. In the remaining
areas, limited fishing for toothfish or krill

will be allowed, although fisher folk will
be required to do extra monitoring and
tagging so scientists can evaluate what’s
happening to fish stocks. Researchers can
apply to take limited numbers of fish
from throughout the reserve.

What about the politics?
Many are surprised the deal  came

together at al l ,  especial ly because it
required the US and Russia to agree at a
time when tensions between them are
running high. Antarctic fishing is regulat-
ed by the Commission for  the
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living
Resources, whose members include 24
nations and the European Union.  All
agreements must be unanimous, which
has proved a stumbling block in the past
for a group with such divergent politics
and interests. Many nations had been
pushing for a reserve but a few had resis-
ted, with Russia becoming the final hold-
out.  The deal made some small conces-
sions to Russia by altering the boundaries
and by increasing the fishing quota out-
side of the no-take zone.

What’s next?
Environmentalists hope the deal will

pave the way for future agreements on
the high seas, and that one day a big
chunk of the world’s oceans will be pro-
tected as a result .  I t  could also help
speed along plans for  other  marine
reserves around Antarctica. The agree-
ment takes effect in December 2017 and,
in the no-take zone, runs for 35 years. At
that point, the member nations will again
need to reach consensus for the reserve
to continue - no simple task judging by
the contentious nature of past negotia-
tions. —AP
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WASHINGTON: A new study shows a
wearable skin patch may help children
who are allergic to peanuts by deliver-
ing small doses of peanut protein. The
National Institutes of Health funded the
yearlong study published in the Journal
of Allergy and Clinical Immunology. It
says nearly half of those treated with
the patch were able to consume at
least 10 times more peanut protein
than they were able to consume prior

to treatment. The NIH says the biggest
benefit came for those from 4 to 11
years old. Those 12 and older didn’t see
as much of an effect. Dr Daniel
Rotrosen, an official with the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, says the therapy works by
training the skin’s immune system to
tolerate small amounts of peanuts. The
patch hasn’t been approved by the
Food and Drug Administration. —AP

Wearable skin patch could help
children with peanut allergies


